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Foreword 

The network of community colleges in Iowa is a strong and successful post-secondary 
education system. The community college system has served the State of Iowa for over 
30 years offering many types of educational programs and business and industry training 
in a comprehensive manner 

The mt sion of the e coll ege includes economic and workforce de\ elopment through 
lifelo ng learning programs and customi zed training With increasing international 
competitiOn . it is important that communtty colleges work closely wi th business and 
mdustrv to develop programs that increase the sktll level of Iowa· s v.orkforce 

My first-hand experience with th is kind of coll aboration began several years ago when 1 
initiated a workpl ace literacy special project l talked personally with workers as well as 
individuals in management posi tions of many of Iowa' s industries encouragi ng linkage 
with community college resources in order to increase workers ' basic ski lis--reading 
skills, computing skills, thinking ski lls. So, I am enthused that the collaboration process 
continu es to be effecti ve and has expanded to include yet additional entiti es involved in 
workforce development--other education and employment serv ices, for instance 

Because there is a need for community college education to be accountable to the 
population it serves, this study upgrades there ults of the original Iowa Workforce 
Training Survey conducted in 199 1 A total of 608 businesses and industries responded 
to this latest study . It represents a pro-active, collaborative effort among four education 
entities (1) Iowa's community colleges, (2) Iowa 's business and industry. (3) National 
Council on Community Services and Continuing Education Cr-\CCSCE). and 
( 4) COMB AS£, an organization that represents comm unity based education 

Workforce development and training must continue to be a high priority for America ' s 
and Iowa' s economic success. Competent, productive workers contribute economica lly, 
but perhaps even more significant is the personal sati sfaction and confidence and 
commitment that comes from doing a job well That, too, is an Iowa hall marl-- in which 
we take enormous pride and which greatly boosts the high quality of life we enj oy in this 
beautiful and bountiful state. 

d~ c . 
Lieutenant Governor Joy Corning 
State of lowa 
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Preface 

Driven by advanced technology, fast-paced innovation, and heightened global competi
tion, the workplace in America i chang ing rapidly. Concepts uch as new and emerging tech
nology, participative management, tatistical quality controls, and just-in-time production -
previously known to a few -- are now common vocabulary in today's corporate boardrooms. As 
the workplace changes, the level of kill needed by the workforce to accommodate these 
changes rises -- sometimes dramatically. The new workplace requires adaptive and innovative 
workers with strong interpersonal skills. This new worker will be expected to have as broad a 
set of skills as was previously required only of supervisors and management. Workers will be 
called upon to upgrade these skill regularly; career changes everal time during a lifetime will 
be common. 

Thi demand for training and retraining is often met through the nat ion' system of 
community colleges' continuing education divisions. Over the past three decade , Iowa's com
munity college ' continuing education divisions have been major providers of high quality 
workforce training to Iowa businesses and organizations. Through vocational/technical supple
mental program , 367,1081 Iowa employees improved their workplace skills in academ ic year 
1994-95 (Iowa Department of Education, 1995). Through these efforts Iowa bu inesses have 
been strengthened in order to succeed and survive in today' technologically advanced and 
global economy. An employer in the urvey commented, "Job training and adult education 
programs have been very positive, and our employee need this local support to tay competi
tive." Another employer said, "We believe that our local community college i doing a good 
job. Life-long learning is critical, and the community college is central. Keep up the good 
work." 

In large part, due to the posi tive experience of Iowa employers with these workforce 
training programs and the community college presence in every comer of the tate, Iowa's 
community colleges' continuing education divisions have emerged as the mo t logical providers 
of workforce development training. In partnerships with business and industry, Iowa's commu
nity colleges comprise a high-quality, cost-effective, responsive workforce development delivery 
system (Iowa Association of Adu lt and Continuing Education Deans and Directors, 1996). 

Workforce development and tra ining must be a high priority for America' and Iowa's 
economic succe s. The results of thi tudy will assi t Iowa community college in their quest 
to become ever more effective as a workforce development and training delivery y tern. 

1 Official figure adjusted by 20 percent to reduce employee duplication in total count. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

IOWA WORKFORCE TRAINING STUDY 

Introduction 

Workforce development y tern focus on the customized training and retraining needs of 
business and industry. However, the important role of Iowa 's community colleges in workforce 
development encompasses more: (l ) apprenticeship training, (2) continuing education , 
(3) professional development programs, (4) Small Business Development Centers, (5) school-to
work transition programs, (6) youth apprenticeship, and (7) workplace basic skills and assess
ment (Iowa A ociation of Adult and Continuing Education Deans and Directors, Policy Paper 
on Workforce Development, 1996). 

For the purpo es of this study, workforce training was defined as those activities de
signed to improve the competencies and skills of current or new employees of business, industry, 
labor, and government. Such training is typically provided on a contract basis with the employer 
who: 
(1) defines the objectives of the employee training, (2) schedules the duration of the training, 
(3) specifies the de livery mechanism by which training is provided, and (4) de lineates competen
cies of the trainer. Workforce training i customer-driven, involves payment by the customer to 
the training provider, and is usually linked to some economic development strategy of the em
ployer (Jacobs, 1992). 

Purpose 

This re earch study asks Iowa employers two basic questions: 
1. What are the training and retraining needs of businesses and organizations in Iowa? 
2. How can Iowa community colleges' continuing education divisions best meet these 

needs? 
Several basic purposes of the study cluster around these two basic questions. The purposes are: 

• Explore the extent and nature of training and retraining needs of the current Iowa 

workforce. 
• Determine the value of community college in providing workforce training to state 

policy makers and the public. 
• Illu trate the state-wide results and to make recommendations regarding Iowa com

munity colleges as the primary workforce training delivery system. 
This tudy is also, in part, a follow-up of a similar Iowa research study conducted in 

1991 , A Study of the Impact of Iowa Community College Continuing Education Programs. A 
econdary purpo e of this study is to compare its fi ndings with the findings of the earlier study. 



Method 

All fifteen Iowa community colleges' continuing education divi ion participated in the 
tudy. The li t of Iowa Community College and the Iowa A sociation of Adult and Continuing 

Education Deans and Director are provided in Appendix A. Data were gathered through a 
urvey mailed to Iowa employer who, in all but a few ca es, were erved by local Iowa commu

nity colleges in academic year 1994-95. Iowa community colleges sent workforce training 
urveys to 1,069 employer . Of these, 608 were returned-- a response rate of 56.9 percent. 

The study asked employers to answer questions concerning their future need for training 
and the ir experiences with local community colleges in meeting prior workforce development 
need . Employer were al o encouraged to provide comments. Specific question area follow in 
the I i t below: 

• the proportion of their workforce which needed additional training: 
• the extent to which training is needed in pecific training kill area 
• whether workforce program hould include non-credit, credit, or both non-credit and 

credit classes: 
• the importance of pecified goal fo r workforce training: 
• whether distance learning approache to training would benefit their companie 
• the effect changing technology has on the need for workforce training: 
• reasons for selecting community college to meet their training need : 
• ratings of Iowa community co llege workforce training program on everal dimen-

. 
swns: 

• whether they would recommend community college programs to other bu ines e . 

Conclusions and Highlights of Results 

Thi tudy offer three general conclu ion . The conclusion , clu tered wi th a summary 
of re ult that support each conclu ion, are given below. 

• The Iowa system of community college continuing education divisions is responding to the 
needs of Iowa businesses and organizations for workforce training and retraining. 

Types and Sizes Ser ved. Iowa community colleges provided workforce training to 
employer in all types and sizes of bu ine es and organizations in Iowa. Of the empl oyer who 
re ponded to the survey, the greate t concentration of ervice is in the indu trial/manufacturing, 
health ervices, and government/public ectors; the e types accounted for almo t three-fourths of 
all employer erved. The remaining categories accounted collectively for about one-fifth and 
indtv1dually for five percent or less of the total re pon es. 

The majority of bu ines e erved are ·mall --almost 60 percent are e tabli~hment with 
100 employee or les . Ju t under one-th1rd of the respondent were mid- ized (from J 0 J to 500 
employees): large e tabli hment (50 l or more employee ) comprised ju t over ten percent of the 
total number of employers served b} Iov..a commumty college . 
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Table P 
Primary Types and Sizes of Businesses or Organizations Served 

Type of Business Freq. Pet 

Construction 20 3.3 
Re tai 1/Wholesale 15 2.5 
Professional services 19 3.1 
Industrial/Manufac turing 214 35.2 
Health services 129 21.2 
Hospitality services 4 0.7 
Utility 11 1.8 
Tran portation 14 2.3 
Finance/Insurance 30 4.9 
Agricultural re lated 22 3.6 
Government/Public 98 16. 1 
Miscellaneous services 7 1.2 
Other 32 5.3 

Note: Businesses indicating more than one primary 
area were counted more than once. 

2 Percentage may not sum to 100 due to roundtng error. 
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Size of 
Business 

I - I 0 
1 j - 25 
26- 100 
101 - 500 
501 + 

Freq. Pet 

39 6.8 
83 14.5 

209 36.4 
172 30.0 
71 12.4 



Goals of Employers. Three-fourths or more of the employers sought workforce training 
for the ir employees to improve employee performance and productivity or to upgrade employee 
skill . Almo t one-half of the Iowa busines es and organizations contracted for workforce 
training program with the goal of professional development or elf-enrichment of their employ
ee . Ju t over one-fourth of there pondents sought workforce training becau e it was required 
by the profe ion of the employee; ten percent of re pondent sought training becau e it wa 
required by their uppliers or cu tomer . 

Figure 1 
Percent of Employers Indicating 

Various Goals for Workforce Training 

Improve employee performance 

Upgrade employee skills 

Professional/self development 

Required professionally 28.6 Yo 

Required by supplier/customer 

Other 

L 

76.2o/o 



Reasons for Selecting. Two-third of Iowa bu inesses and organizations chose Iowa 
community colleges to meet their need for workforce training because the programs were per
ceived a a co t-effective value for the ir investment. About one-half of the employers chose 
community colleges because: training at on- ite locations was convenient, the training program 
was cu tomized to meet specific need , the quality of instruction was good , and past results led 
to additional contracts. 

Figure 2 
Reasons for Selecting Iowa Community College for 

Workforce Training 

,-- r r 
Cost -effective 

Convenience 55.7° Yo 

Customized 52.3°/c 0 

Quality of instruction 48.6 Vo 

Satisfied with past results 46.1 °/o 

Referred by other business 7.2°/o 
I 

Other ::J 5.5°/o 

I _j_ I 

Employer comments corroborated these survey re ults. Typical comments included: 
"Filling the need at an acceptable cost, and they are convenient. We find the combination of easy 
acce , co t, and quality of instruction very he lpful." "Very cost effective, pro-active and re
spon ive, with excellent staff." 
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Need in Specific Training Areas. The need for additional kills training in specific 
areas varied con iderably. Area needed most (defined as 85 percent or more indicating 
"needed" or "much needed") were: profe sional development (86.7 percent), computer kill 
(86.0 percent), and interper onal kill (85.3 percent). Specific skill area needed econd mo t 

(defined a 65 percent to 84 percent indicating '·needed" or ·'much needed") were: communica
tion kill (76. 1 percent), government regulations (73.3 percent), critical thinking kill (71.5 
percent), per onal kills (68. 1 percent), and bu ine kill (67 .9 percent). Specific skill area 
needed relatively les often were technical skills (5 1.5 percent), computational kills (49.2 
percent), global understanding skills (26.0 percent), and English a a econd language ( 10.2 
percent). 

Table 2 
Iowa Companies' Specific Training and Retraining Needs 

Not Needed Much Don't Not 
Needed Needed Know Applicable 

% % % % % 

Technical kills 33.2 37.0 14.5 5. 1 10.2 
Computer kills 9.4 59.4 26.6 2. 1 2.4 
Business skills 21.9 55.5 12.4 4.9 5.3 
Professional development 9.4 57.8 28.9 2.8 1.0 
Communication skil1 18.4 56. 1 20.0 3.9 1.6 
Computational skills 38.8 39.9 9.3 6. 1 5.9 
Engli h, Second Language 77.8 8.7 1.5 1.8 10.2 
Interper onal skill 12.3 64.6 20.7 1.8 0.7 
Government regulations 21.8 62.5 10.8 3.8 1.0 
Critical thinking skills 20.6 57.9 13.6 6.5 1.4 
Global understanding skills 56.0 24.0 2.0 6.2 11.9 
Per onal kills 23.4 54.9 13.2 6.5 1.9 
Other kills 22.5 2 1.7 14.2 23.3 18.3 
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Need for Non-credit/Credit Classes. Employer are most interested in programs that 
included non-credit and credit classes (55.0 percent) or programs with just non-credit clas e 
(38.9 percent). Six percent of employer were interested in programs offering only credit 
cla e . 

Figure 3 
Type of Classes Needed 

Non-credit 38. 9~0/c::..o --------

Credit 6.0°/o 

Both 55. 0°/o 
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Benefi ts of Distance Learning. Distance learning methods of program delivery are 
increasingly becoming important components of workforce training program . This idea was 
expre ed in a comment made by one Iowa employer, "To stay in a global community we mu t 
continue to learn, and the be t way would be at home v ia di tance learning." 

More than eight in ten employers aw distance learning technology a a potential benefit 
to workforce training effort . Three-fourths of the employers checked one or more of the tele
communication options (video-based , teleconference eminar , or televi ion-based). Video
based tra ining received the large t ingle-item re pon e with 60.2 percent checking this item. 

Figure 4 
Extent Distant Learning Seen as a Benefit 

r -------

Any method 1-----f----f--~--f----..-1--1 

Telecommunication* ,......_----t------+------+--~ 

Video-based 

Teleconference 

28.0° o Interactive videodisc 
t------1-~ 

Television 
t--~----1 

Other 

Percent of Employers 

*Telecommunication Includes video-based, teleconference, and telev1s1on. 
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• The Iowa system of community college workforce training is providing high quality, 
flexible workforce training programs to Iowa's businesses and organizations; the system 
has a significant impact in meeting the economic and educational need of Iowa citizens 
and businesses. 

Quality Ratings. Comment made by employers concerning the high quality of 
workforce training programs and, in particular, the quality of training were by a wide margin the 
most frequent responses. Employers also frequently commented about program flexibility and 
responsiveness. Indeed, positive comment about workforce training programs made by em
ployers outnumbered negative comments by over ten to one. Iowa colleges are committed to 
providing what Iowa businesses and organizations need -- what they want, where they want it, 
and when they want it. 

Typical comments made by employer include: "I have nothing but good to say about 
our local community college. I think they are doing an excellent job." "Your taff i great! We 
have had excellent instructors. We appreciate their flexibility, knowledge, and their effort to 
achieve expected re ults from our employees." "The college has been very good in working 
with our employees on an individual basis as well as in designing courses to meet our need . " 

In the survey item results, the quality of the training provided was rated as "good" or 
"excellent" by 94.7 percent of employers. Rating of other facets of Iowa 's community college 
training programs were similarly high with "good" or "excellent" ratings varying from 86.4 to 
90.5 percent. The other rating categories included "responsiveness to employer needs," "the 
cost of training," and skills of employees trained by Iowa colleges in technical areas, in compu
tation, in interpersonal skills, and in communication . 

Figure 5 
Employer Ratings of Good or Excellent 

Concerning Aspects of Workforce Programs 

Quality 

Responsiveness 

Cost 

Technical skills 

Computational skills 

Interpersonal skills 

Communication skills 
I 

I 

I 

20o/o 

Good 

9 

- -· 

I -

I -

1 

1 

I I 

Excellent 

I 

94.7% 

90.5 ~0 
87.9% 

90.1 Yo 

88.9°/ 

87.5% 

86.4% 

I 



Table 3 
Ratings of Iowa Community Colleges by Aspects of Workforce Program 

IOWA WORKFORCE TRAINING STUDY 1996 

Poor Fair good 

% % % 

Quality of training provided 0.2 5.1 59.4 
Respon i vene to employer need 0.5 9.0 50.2 
Cost of training 0.9 11.1 60.7 
Technical skill of employee 

educated by College 0 .2 9.7 68.6 
Basic computational skills of 

employee educated by College 0.6 10.5 74.0 
Interper onal skills of employees 

educated by College 1.0 ll .5 73.7 
Basic writing, speaking, communication 
skills of employees educated by College 0 .8 12.8 70.3 

Excel
lent 

% 

35.3 
40.3 
27.2 

21.5 

14.9 

13.8 

16. 1 

The 1991 Iowa workforce training study al o reported a high degree of satisfaction with 
the quality of training. Figure for the 1991 study were: very satisfied (39.7 percent), satisfi ed 
(56.7 percent), uncertain (3.0 percent), unsatisfied (0.4 percent), and very un atisfied (0.2 
percent). 
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Recommend Programs. The bottom-line rating item asked of Iowa employer in regard 
to Iowa community college workforce training program was whether or not the employer would 
recommend this training to other busine se . Almo t all (95.0 percent) of businesses and organi
zation wou ld recommend without reservation (77 .0 percent) or recommend, with reservations 
( 18.0 percent), Iowa community college training programs to other businesse . Les than five 
percent of the respondents were not sure about a recommendation and only two respondents 
would not recommend an Iowa community college. 

Figure 6 
Percentage of Employers Would 

Recommend Iowa Community College 

Yes, without reservation 77.0°/o 

Not sure 4. 7°/o 

No 0.3°/o 

Yes, with reservation 18.0°/o 

One employer summed up the survey results in his comments, "I recommend using the 
college for job training and for helping with job expansion and training. The college has many 
good idea for our uses." Another employer remarked that, "our employees need this local 

. . " support to tay competitive. 
A high proportion of the respondent in the 199 1 Iowa workforce training study al o 

would recommend Iowa community college ' workforce training programs. Figures for the 
earlie r tudy were 95.6 percent "yes," 0 .2 percent "no," and 4.2 percent "not sure." 

1 1 



• Current projections clearly indicate not only a continued need, but an increasing need for 
training and retraining programs for Iowa's business and organizations. The community 
college system of workforce training is in a position to meet these increased demands for 
workforce development. 

C urrent Training Need. Iowa busine e reported that a ub tantial proportion of their 
current workforce need additional training. About one-fourth of the employer estimated that 
over three-fourths to all of their current workforce needs additional training; almost one-half 
e timated that from one-half to all , and three-fourth reported that one-fourth to all of their 
workforce need additional training. 

Figure 7 
Need for Training of Current Workforce 

r 
0 - 25 I 25. 9% 

22.8% Percent of 26 _ 50 
Workforce Needing 

Training 

51 - 75 II 22.3% 

76 - 100 .I 
23.1 

I I 
1 

Percent of Employers 
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Role of Technology. The role of technology as a driver of training needs is well docu
mented. Nearly all of Iowa companies and organizations saw technological change as an impor
tant driver increasing their need for workforce training. About one-half (53. 1 percent) of the 
employer responded that technological change cau ed workplace change to some extent; almost 
one-third estimated change to a considerable extent. Only 15.6 percent of businesses saw 
technology influencing workforce training needs to a little extent, and 2.4 percent of the employ
ers saw technology as having no effect. 

Figure 8 
Extent Technology Change Increased 

Need for Workforce Training 

Some 53.1 °/o 

A little 15.6°/o 

Not at all 2.4°/o 

Considerable 28.9°/o 
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Employer Familiarity with Programs. Almost one-third (28.5 percent) of Iowa em
ployer were very familiar with Iowa workforce training program . However, the majority of 
respondents po e ed limited familiarity with the program . Just over six in ten (61.5 percent) 
of the bu ine e and organization were somewhat famil iar with workforce programs and 
ervice ~ ten percent were not very fami liar. One employer ugge ted that the lack of greater 

fami liarity with workforce program may be the re ul t of inadequate marketing. An employer 
commented, "Stronger understanding of college re ources need to be marketed on a more 
professional approach." Another employer noted, "I think many resource are available to u e 
thar, either we are not aware of or just don' t think of this in titution as a prov ider." 

Figure 9 
Familiarity of Employers with Various Workforce 

Programs and Services 

Somewhat 61 .5°/o 

Not Very 1 0.0°/o 
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Recommendations for Action 

The preceding discussion prov ides a rationale for Iowa's community college to erve as 
the major provider of workforce training. However, m order for Iowa community colleges' 
continuing education divisions to realize their full potentia l a providers of workforce training, 
Iowa business and industry, and Iowa local and tate governments need to work together to 
implement a plan for action. Following are everal recommendations in this regard. These 
recommendations are consistent with a policy paper on workforce development recently pub
lished in Iowa and the policy statement of the American A sociation of Community Colleges on 
the role of community colleges in providing workforce tra ining. (Iowa Association of Adu lt and 
Continuing Education Deans and Director , 1996; American Association of Communi ty Col
leges, 1993). 

• Iowa community colleges' continuing education divisions should continue to serve 
the workforce training needs of bu iness and industry with high quality, flexib le, and 

. 
responsive programs. 

• Continuing education programs should concentrate on linking with distance educa
tion technology to offer learning opportunities to a greater number of employee in 
Iowa bu inesses and organizations. 

• Workforce training programs mu t coexist alongside more traditional credit pro
grams and receive comparable institutional support, while at the same time remain
ing free of the constraints of traditional programs. 

• Community colleges should review and augment their marketing programs; employ
ers cannot use services if they are unaware of the programs. 

• Existing state programs should continue their support of high quality Iowa community 
college workforce training programs that provide training at a time and place which 
i appropriate. 

• In recognition of the increa ing need for workforce training for Iowa businesse and 
organizations and the community colleges' successful comprehensive system of 
training programs, the state should increase the funding levels of existing and emerg
ing programs for workforce training and should consider new sources of f unding. 

Epilogue. Educating and training a world-class workforce is key to Iowa 's economic 
growth and ability to compete in the global marketplace. Iowa's community colleges are well
positioned to provide quality, cost-effective, and responsive workforce training to prepare a 
skilled workforce for the 21st Century. 

The national community college policy paper on workforce training emphasizes the 
critical nature of workforce training at this point in our history: 

"The task of educating and training a world-class workforce that can think for itself and outperform the 
rest of the world is formidable, but the s takes have never been higher nor the potential rewards greater. 
If the nation fails to develop a workforce that can compete succe sfully in the global economy, it will be 
unable to provide the living standards to whtch Its c uizens have become accustomed; the gap between 
the rich and the poor will widen; and the nation ' posttlon as world leader will erode sharply. Ho'v'.ever 
if the nation can respond effectively to the challenge to develop the most skilled and adaptable 
workforce the world has ever seen, it will ensure the prosperity of Its citizens into the second American 

century." (American Association of Communtty Colleges. 1993. p. 12). 
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Appendix A 
Iowa Association of Adult and Continuing Education 

Deans and Directors 

NAME COLLEGE Office/Fax 

Georgie Klevar Director, Northeast Iowa Community 1-319-562-3263 1-
Continuing Education College Box 400 800-728-2256 Fx 

Calmar, lA 52 132 319-563-37 19 

Scott Schneider Northeast Iowa Community 1-310-556-5110 
Director, Continuing Education, College I 0250 Sundown Rd Fx 319-556-5058 
Peo ta Campu Peosta, lA 52068 

Robert 1. Schlimgen Director, North Iowa Area Community 1-515-421-4296 
Community Education College 500 College Drive Fx 515-421-411 1 

Mason Cny,IA 50401 

Roger Holcomb Director, North Iowa Area Community 1-515-228-4634 
Community Education College 200 Harwood Fx 515-228-5526 

Charles Ctty, lA 506 16 

Clark Marshall Executive Iowa Lake Commumty 1-7 12-362-043 1 
Director Economic College Fx 712-362-2260 
Development & Continuing 19 South 7th Street 
Education Estherville, IA 5 1334 

Clark Christensen Northwest Iowa Community 1-712-324-5061 
Director, Continuing College Fx 712-324-4136 
Education 603 W Park 

Sheldon, lA 51201 

Mel Schroeder Iowa Central Community 1-515-576-7201 
Dean, Adult and Community College Fx 515-576-7206 
Education 330 Avenue M 

Ft. Dodge, lA 5050 1 

Conrad Dejardin Iowa Valley Community 1-515-752-4645 
Vice President, Continuing College District Continuing Fx 515-752-1692 
Education & Community Education Center 
Service 3702 S. Center 

Marshalltown, lA 50158 

Bettie Bolar 
Dean, Continuing Education 

Jean Rodgers Hawkeye Community College 1-319-296-2320 
Dean, Continuing Education 1 501 E Orange Road, Fx 319-296-2874 
and Economic Development Box 8015 

Waterloo, lA 50704 
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EMail 

klevarg@ nlcc.cc.f 
a. us 

schneids@ 
ntcc.ta.us 

schlimrob@ 
cheer .mace. 
cc.ta.us 

holcomrog@ 
cheers.niacc. 
cc.ia.us 

ilccadm @ncn. 
net 
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X 
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Appendix A 
Iowa Association of Adult and Continuing Education 

Deans and Directors (Continued) 

ancy Kothenbeutel Eastern Iowa Communtt) 1-3 19-322-50 15 
Executive Dtrector College Fx 319-322-3956 
Continuing Education/ 306 W. River Drive 
Business Industry Davenport. IA 52801 

Roger Huggms Kirkwood Community 1-3 19-398-5529 
Executive Dtrector. Contract College Fx 319-398-5432 
and Continutng Educatton 630 I Kirkwood Blvd SW 

Box 2068 
Cedar Rapids, II\ 52406 

Gar) $\.\ane} Western Iowa Commuml) 1-7 12-27-l-6-lOO 
Dean, Community & College Fx 712-274-6429 
Continuing Education PO Box 265 

SiOU'\ Ctty. lA 51102 

Ward Bean Iowa Western Commumty 1-7 12-325-3268 
Dean, Continuing Education College Fx 712-325-3721 
and Commumt) Servtces 2700 College Rd. Box 4-C 

Counctl Bluffs. lA 51502 

Tom Lesan Southv. estern Communlt) 1-5 15-782-7081 
Acting Director, Adult and College Fx 515-782-3312 
Continuing Education 150 I West Townline Road 

Cre~ton. IA 50801 

Barb Stephens 
Department Chair, Adult and 
Continuing Education 

Robert Wel ls Indian Hills Commumty 1-5 15-683-5 182 
Dean, Contmuing Education College l -800-726-2585 

525 Grand\ ie\.\ Fx 515-683-5263 
Onumwa, lA 52501 

Monica Roed Southeastern Commumty I -3 19-752-273 1 
Dtrector, Contmuing Educatton College 1-800-828-7322 

1015 South Gear Ave Fx 319-752-3407 
West Burlington. IA 52655 

*Please ote: Also contributmg to both the state and nattonal stud)· 
AREA XI Des Momes Area Communll} College 

206 S. Anken) Blvd. 
Ankeny, Iowa 50021 

Joe Robbms, Execume Dtrector of Informatton Technology 
1-515-964-6218 
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rhuggms@kirk 
wood.cc.ia.us 










